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August, 1892

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

Dear Sir;
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Having been requested through Mr. J.T.Granger to give
you a report upon the route across the portion of this country known as
Llano Estacado I shall try to give you ^my observations in such
a manner as will be understood by you as from an engineer standpoint.
Having left Medicine Lodge Barbes Co., Kan. on the Ilth of last April
I travelled down through th e Cherokee outlet and the Cheyenne and
Arrapahoe reservations which latter is now settled up. I noticed
the North fork of the Canddian whigh is a large stream running the
entire yearV It is on an average 500 feet wide and traverses a beauti^d.
ful fertile valley partially occupied by ranches, white men who have
acquired land by marrying sqwaHs. One of these men has over 4000
acres of fine land WijCK Xd under fence and feeds a large herd of
cattle. This valley extends Northwest from Oklahoma- to Beaver Co.,
or No Mans land which is attached to Oklohoraa Territory and offers'
a very excellent route for a railroad from Fort Reno to Camp Supply
Crossing the line of the A.T.& Santa Pe. Camp Supply now gets all
its supplies from Woodward and Beaver Co., is settling up very fast.
This country would develop very fast with a railroad and irrigation
Prom there the road would pay to be extended to Cerrillos for'^a

.  great coal field. The people of Medicine Lodge would subscribe
liberally if it were made an initial point for a southwest road and
are now in a condition well able to contribute and any road running
to Amarillo or some point in this direction would get the Cherokee
outlet for sixty miles and considerable trade on the west side of the
Santa Pe line. At Amarillo comes in the great Panhandle trade. The
principal points being Cano City, Tula, Plainview, Heale City and
Epworth. All the country lies west of the great Palo Duro Canon and
is obliged to go to Amarillo for supplies. Hundreds of teams now
haul freight up and down on the two main roads running north and
south. The great bulk of the New Mexican border also get their sup
plies this way though the wool clip is about equally divided between
Amarillo and Las Vegas. This settled belt is 150 miles long and TOO
miles wide embracing the prosperous counties of Randall, Gwisher Hall
and Lubbock and the new counties of Castro, Lamb, Parmer and Bailev
in Texas and Chaves and Lincoln in New Mexico. Prospectors were
locating in great numbers in the Texas Counties when I came through
and farming was flourishing whereever I went. Hundreds of windmills
dot the plains and the new settlers are raising cattle and horses as
many as they .can take care of and feed. In some places sheep are also
being raised profitably in Hale and Lamb Counties in Texas and in
Chaves and Lincoln Counties in New Mexico. Plainview the county seat
of Hale County is a prosperous town of 700 inhabitants. A stage line

every day making the 80 miles each way.Some days this stage line has madeJiOO by passenger fare alone. The
.route is smooth grades light and water at convenient distances.
Mexican mules are used entirely. The water Strata which underlies this
entire plateau is c.ontalned in a sand strata reached at various denths

palatable wata?quality. In many places there exist successions of depressions forming
In ° which contain enough water to last the entire year andin the wet season overflows from one to the other.
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From Plainview there lies a good route west touching Hale City and
Epworth, two small hamlets 16 and 19 miles away. Thence to Harts Camp
20 miles which is at the edge of farming operations and here the great
stock ranches begin. There is always a plentyful supply of good
drinking water wherever a windmill is at work and large and convenient
dug tanks are made for cattle and horses to drink at. Tanks of wood
and iron are not large and suffer great destruction by the cattle
wild for water. 'lost of these ranches are very extensice and the
fences are well kept up. From Harts Camp to the first camp of the
Chicago Syndicate is 15 miles and it is known as the Sod House. This
Syndicate have three immense pastures of many thousand acres in each
and well watered by windmills. From here to White Lake Camp is 25
miles. Here the Chicago Beef Cattle. Co, have their headquarters ranch.
There are three lakes here which are curiosities in nature. The

water is very alkaline. The wells find good water and it is but seldom
they are more than 10 miles apart. From White Lake to Jim Newmans
ranch on Salt I.ake is 30 miles and found this lake only a great bed of
quicksand and small pools of water but there was a great well throwing
out a four inch stream of water near the edge only 60 feet deep and a
flowing artesian well half a mile apart. The flowing well had water
of exeptional purity. From White Lake a good route with easy grade
can be had direct across to Taylors Ranch leaving out Newmans Ranch
and also two or three sheep ranches between Newmans and Taylors on the
road I travelled. At Boykins she.ep ranch a living spring of water
has been walled up and affords an unlimited supply to the travel on
the main road. It is only held as a claim as well as Newmans ranch
at Salt Lake for this country has never been reserveyed east of McCarthys
ranch at the head of the Brazos tributaties from Taylors, ranch to the
McCarthys is 25 miles and a favorable route can be had with easy grade
over the summit through the gap to the head waters of the Pecos. Nowher»
will the grades exceed 50 feet to the mile with a 4 or 5 foot cut and
on the whole line but two or three bridges will be needed of 150 span
From McCarthys summit to the Pecos valley there are two routes open
one by the Littlefield ranch and by Lyles and one direct down by the
sheep ranch pond to Lewis ranch on the Pecos River. The first is-the
longer route. At Lewis extensive irrigation is being tried, the water
being furnished by the Pecos River. This river is very swift and bears
along a great amount of solid matter coloring the water red. But it
is very palatable and seems to be liked by those using it constantly
From Lewis Ranch to Rosswell is 30 miles with two sheep ranches on the
way, Bosswell is the county seat of Chaves County and is on a beautifrl
plateau 6 miles from Pecos river west. It does a good trade and is the
distributing point for the Pecos settlers above and up the Hondo to the
Capitan Mts., which are in sight 60 miles away. Those Mts. are very
high and contain aome excellent mines, the best being at White Oaks on
the other side. From Rosswell to Eddy is 80 miles and the country is
well settled up with ranches and irrigated farms all the way. The
Pecos Irrigati on A Improvement Co., are doing a very great work in
settling up the valley with a prosperous class of small farmers. From
Eddy there seems to be a clear open way S.W, below the point of the
Guadalupe Mts. towards El Paso. There is no doubt of the cotintry grow
ing. Many of the tributaries of the Pecos River have good ranches and
farms on them. Black River where our Camp is located is an important
tributary rising in the Guadalupe range and running into the Pecos 24 -il
south of Eddy. I am at work for the Pecos I. <t. I. Co. The land is
covered here with a growth of Mesquil and appears to be as available
as the sage brush land of the Northwest. Mining will be undoubtedly
an important industry of the future which has not been touched upon.
This altitude is said to be 3250 ft, above sea level.
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General G.M.Dodge

The mountain range west appears to have an elevation equal to those
given by the Geological Survey maps as from 7 to 8000 feet high. Gold
is found at 4000 ft. and no doubt rich mines will be discovered. I
wish to get enough to invest in prospecting myself and am at work for
that purpose. I shall be glad to make a more careful itinerary on any
specified route you should so wish in the near future.

Yours truly,

James M. Hamilton

:-V
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Eddy, N.M.,

August 5, 1892

J. T. Granger, Esq.,

Room 218 No. I, Broadway,

New York City.

Dear Sir;

Enclosed pleaae find report to Gen. Dodge. I had to write

it on the back of Company paper as that is all I had in Camp. We

have no facilities in camp for making up nice copies.

Yours truly.

James M.Hamilton
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N . P. Dodge & Co.
Real Instate Agents,
328 Broadway.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Aug. 8th, 1892.

Genl. G. Dodge,

Dear General:

The enclosed bill of $463,64 has been sent me by Kenney &

Clark, having been paying bills of Boston Gab Co as per memorandum

attached I was surprised to receive so large a bill, I await your

instructions. The i^xon Building Fund was overdrawn Aug. 1st, $1194.42

but the receipt of July rents has left a small credit balance. The

boiler in Nixon has been condemned by inspector and what little steam

is needed now is hired from neighbors. The new Plant is being put

in and shall have to borrow Two or Three Thousand Dollars of the

Savings Bank to meet their bill when the job is completed.

Yours truly.
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1449 Lexington Avenue,

New York City,

Aug. 8,1892
)•

9.A.M.

General Grenville M.Dodge,
No.I Broadway

My Dear Sir:

The negative 18x24 inch has been made , of the 2nd or
Duplicate Drawing I made for you of the "Generals of the Army of the
Tennessee", and which picture you design to present to Gen'l. Sherman.
The picture will be framed and delivered to No. I Broadwaj^ by next
Saturday and possibly Baab will have the 25 copies (photos) you
ordered and delivered at same date.

I worked over this duplicate picture after showing it to
you last week and have greatly improved the likenesses. Gen'l. Grants
was the one I was especially not satisfied with and I made a dead set
to better it and now I think it as well as the others and as perfect
as hand work can make them.

I  Would it not be best to have the frame maker have this

picture in your office instead of sending it to Gen'l. Sherman?
Gen'l. Sherman is away for a month, I suppose at Bar Harbor and won't
be homo till then and the other one, the first one I made for you,
I have thrown aside in justice to you and for my reputations sake.
It is not near as good a/^ picture as the duplicate and I want you to
have perfect work. I am making another picture in place of it and
which will be a counterpart of the one now beinging framed and in
finish. In about three weeks it will be finished and put in the frame
makers hands and you will get it within a month. Possibly you will
order it boxed after being framed and sent direct to General Sherman.

When these two pictures are in the frames and hung I feel
confident that both yourself and Gen'1.Sherman will say, "Well done
faithful servant"

I was taken sick-billious attack- the day I left you.last
week I was laid up several days, hence I was unable to call at Mr.
Y.Ewells Studio to view your protrait which I regret very much ns it
must be a fine likeness of you and of which the State of Iowa will
be proud.
6 P.M.— I saw Mr. Anderson today and he has finished the Port Sanders
picture and taken a negative. He will make the 25 prints next week
and likely deliver them at your office Saturday next. I saw Mr. Wilson
the frame maker today and selected the frames, one carved black Walnut
and the other a gilt frame, for contrast, both are suitable and hand
some and each frame will cost flS.OO - or f36.00 for the two.

Hoping you are enjoying good health, I am
Very truly yours ,

James E.Taylor
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In 1892, the year^that General Sherman died, there-was published

a letter from General Sherman, to his brother,'John Sherman, dated

August.13, 186?, giving a description of the condition of matters in

Tennessee at t^a}, tirnel and sliowing the necessity for additional troops

to take Qare.'of that country. The letter was as follows:

'  ̂ , Memphis, Tennj., Aug. 13, 1862,

.My dear Brother: . ^ , ■
I have not written to you for so long that I suppose you think

I have drppped the correspondence. For six weeks I was marching along
the road from Corinth to Memphis, mending roads, building bridges and
ail sorts of work. At last I got here and found the city contributing
gold, arms, powder, salt-and everything the enemy wanted. It was a
smart trick on their part, thus to give up Memphis, that the desire of
gain to our Northern merchants should supply them with the things needed
in war. I stopped this at once and declared gold, silver. Treasury note
and salt as mucli contraband of war as powder. I have one man under
sentence of death for smuggling arms across the lines, and hppe Mr.
Lincoln will approve it. But the mercenary spirit of our people is too
much, and my orders are reversed and I am ordered to encourag e the -trade
in cotton, and all orders prohibiting gold, silver and notes to be paid
for it are annulled by orders from 'Jashington,

Grant promptly ratified my order, and All military men here saw
at once that gold spent for cotton went to the purchase of arras and
ammunition of war. But what are the lives of oui- soldiers to the profits
of the merchants?

After a whole year of bungling the country has at last discovered
that we want more men. All knew it last fall as well as now; but it was
not popular. Now 13,000,000 (the General evidently intended only 1,300,000)
men are required when 700,000 was deemdd absurd before. It will take
time to work up t].ese raw recruits and they will reach us in October,
when we should be in Jackson, Meridian and Vicksburg. Still I must
not growl. I have purposely put back and have no right to criticise,
save that I am glad the papers have at last found -iut we are at war
and have a formidable enemy to combat.

Of course, I approve the Confiscation Act, and would be willing
to revolutionize the Government so as to amend that article of the
Constitution which forbids the forfeiture of land to the heirs. My full
belief is we must colonize the country de novo, beginning with Kentucky
and Tennessee, and should remove four million of our pBeople at once
south of tl.e Ohio River, taking the farms and plantations of the rebel
I deplore th^ war as much as ever, but if the thing has to be done, let
the means be adequate. Don't expect to overrun such a country or sub-

a people in one, two or five years. It i s the task of half a
century.

Although our army is thus far south, it cannot stir from our
garrisons. Our men are killed or captured within sight of our lines, 1
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have two divisions here, mine and Hurlbut•s, about 130CO men; am ^
building a strong fort, and think this is to be one of the depots apd ^
bases of operations for-future movements.

The loss of Halleck is almost fatal. We have no one to replace
him. Instead of having one head, v/e have five or six> all, independent
of each other, I expect our enemies will mass their troops and fall
upon our detachments before new reinforcemefcts come, I cannot learn that
there are any large bodies of men near us here. There are detachments
at Holly Springs and Senatobia, the present temini of the railroads
from the south; and all the people of the country are armed as guerrilla:
Curtis'is at-Helena, eighty miles south and Grant at Corinth, Bragg's
array from Tripoli has moved to Chattanooga and proposes to march on
Nashville, Lexington and Cincinnati. They will have about 75000 men,
Buell is near Huntsville with about 30,000 and I suppose detachments of
the new levies can be put in Kentucky from Ohio and Indiana in time.
The weather is very -ot and Bragg cannot move his forces very fast, but
I fear he will give trouble. Lly opinion is we ought not to venture
too much into the interior until the river is safely in our possession,
when we could land at any point and strikeinland. To attempt to hold
all the south would demand an army too large even to think of. We must
colonize and settle as we go south, for in Missouri there is as much
strife 'as ever. Enemies must be killed or transported to some other
country, « ^

' ■' ' Your affectienate brother,
i  W. T. Sherman, , :
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Septeriiber i, 1892

New York City, September,1, 1892

James M. Hamilton, Esq.,

Dear Sir:

Eddy, Hew N'.exico.

I have been away on a short vacation and have just re

ceived yours of August 22d. General Dodge is in Europe and has

been there for the past ninety days and all of his mail has been

forwarded to him. I cannot state positively whether or not

your report was received here and sent to him, but if it was

addressed to hira at this of!ice I have no doubt that it was duly

received and forwarded. As the General is expected to return

within the next thirty days I will keep your note in mind and as

soon as he returns will call his attention to the matter.

Yours truly,

J. T. Granger,

Private Secretary.
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New York City, September 17, 1892

Colonel J. J. Steadman,

Dear Sir:

Des lYoines, Iowa.

On behalf of General Dodge permit n.e to acknowledge re

ceipt of your favor of recent date enclosing an invitation from the

Adjutant General of the Grand Army of the Republic inviting General

Dodge to a seat of honor upon the reviewing stand at Washington on

the occasion of the national September 20, 1892.

General Dodge is at present on the ocean on his way

home from Europe, and is expected to arrice here withing the next

few days but under present quarantine regulations it is doubtful

when he will be able to land. I know however that it is his

intention to proceed at once to Washington, and doubtless when

he gets there he v.ill accept the invitation so kindly ofiered him.

I have so written to Adjutant General '^histerer.

Very truly yours,

J. T. Granger,

Private Secretary.



Cincinnati, Ark. ^03

Sunday Afternoon Sept. 25, 1892,

Gen, G M. Dodge,

My dear General

The enclosed invitp.tion I receive this week. Pour years ago
the 9th Ills. Inft. had a Reunion andthe old comrads often spoke
of you. I am sure if you '5ould meet with us you would receive a
hearty greeting,. Wo one would receive a more hearty welcome from
the old 9th than you our old commander.

At the Reunion an effort eill be made to raise funds to
place a Reg. ̂ Tonument in the National Cemetry at Tittsburg Landing
(Shilo) in that battle our regimet went into the engagement with
540 men. Our loss was 61 killed 300 wounded and 5 missing. The
5 missing were afterw rds accounted for as wounded,At Ft. Donaldson
our loss was 35 killed and 160 woiinded; at Corinth 20 killed and
82 wounded and 57 prisioners.

Now General I write you as our old Commander . If you
cannot meet with us to write me a letter to read to my old comrades
and also send us a small subscription towards helping us build our
Monument. I am reliably informed by bisitors to the National
Cemetery at Donaldson, Shilo and Corinth, that the dead of the
9th 111. are all resting amongst the unknown dead. Not a stone
or a mark to tell the misitor that our regiment took any part in said
battles. There are but few of us left and we would like to leave
something behind telling of our record at Shilo if no other place.

If all be will I hope to meet ith you at
the Army of the Tennessee meets there in November.

St Louis when

In the late campaign in our state I was one of the boys who
fell outside the works.

Truly yours.
James Gates,

Republican State Ticket

For Governor,

W.G.Whipple, of "^ulaski
For Sec. of State.

Jas. Gates, of Washington.
For Auditor of State.

S«A.Williams, of Sebastian,
For State Treasurer,

C. N.Rix, of Hot Springs,
For Commissioner of State Lands
J.M.Donahoo, of Phillips,

For. Sup't Public instraaction
Z.P. Freeman of Carroll .

For Att'y. Gen,
E. H. Vance of Garlan,

For Com. of Agri ulture
D.C.Gordon of Jefferson

For Justice of the Supreme Court,
W.F.Hill of Pulaskl
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September, 1892.

New York City, September 28, 1892

William A. Paxton,. Esq.,
Omaha, Nebraska.

Dear Sir:

I have a letter from J. Fv;. Vale, counselor at law,
Washington, D. C., in which he speaks of two claims, one made by
myself and one by yourself for Indian depredations in 1873. He
desires to take them up ana put them through the Court of Claims.

The trouble about the cases is perhaps the impossibility
of getting the proof. It is the time we suspended delivery of
cai..tie, and the agents took it from us. We presented the claims
and the claims were first allowed by E. P. Smith, June 17, 1875,
but rejected by the Board of Indian Commissioners June 22, 1875,
the Secretary of the Interior approving the rejection.

I knov. tr. Vale, the Attorney. He is a very reliable
man; and if you see proper to press- your claim, why he would be
a good nan to give it to.

Do you know of any way that we can prove .these claims?
For instance, my claim is for the taking of 132 head of beef
cattle in January 1873; 30 head in April 1873, and'17 head in
June 1873.

My claim appears to be in the nature of a letter to the
Secretary of the Interior to have it investigated and pay us for
the beef if upon investigation it was foundtrue. I made my claim
May 10, 1873. It was the Red Cloud Agency, and at the time
Daniels was in charge there.

I am. Truly yours.

G. M. Dodge .
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September, 1892
New York City, September 28, 1892

E. B. Wheelock, Esq.,
New Orleans, La.

My dear Mr. Wheelock:

I spent a week in Washington recently and at that time
I looked into our Land matters, and also tried to get the patent
of the 75000 acres signed.

In talking with the Land officers I fend that there is•
about 30,000 acres more ti.at can be had there by the use of a proper
agent in Washihgton. They told m'e that our agents in Louisiana
have selected such lands as they could from the books of the local
officers; but there were other lands which were open to selection
by the books of the General Land Office. That it was customary
for Railway Companies to employ an expert in Washington to clean
up the grant. First get patents for all the lands not selected
and erroneously rejected.

If we can do this ..ork at once we can doubtless have

the patents issued before the next session of Congress. Then
these people that are passing resolutions down there will be out
of em.ployniOnt.

Have you got in Washington any agent to do this work?
They generally pay them so much per acre for what they obtain.
It seems to me you ought to conimunicate immiediately with oior
attorneys in relation to the m.atter. Perhaps you have already
done so.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Bodge.
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New York September 29 1892.

Capt. James Dates,

Cincinnati, Arkansas.

My dear Captain:-

I am in receipt of yours of Sept. 25th enclosing the
circular of the 9th lilinois Infantry Association. I only returned
from Europe in time to spend three days at the reunions in V/ash-
ington, where I met some the the 9th Illin.ois, as of all my commands.
It is not necessary for me to say to you that there. v;ouldbe no
greater pie sure than for me to meet the 9th Illinois Infantry
who served under me so long and creditable, but it will be
impossible for me to be there. I have to be in St. Louis on the
16th and 17th of November, at the meeting of the Society of the Army •
of the Tennessee, and I will be glad to meet any of the 9th Illinois
who happen to be in that vicinity. It is a great pleasure
for me to say that I never called on the 9th Illinois, in whole
or in part, but what they responded fully and completely. I do
not forget the great service they all did nuder Mersy and Phillips
^Sihn, and all their other Commanders; and I wish you to say tc one
and all of them that nothing would give me more pleasure than to take
them by thelnnd, and if they e V(r hear of my being anywhere in
their vicinity I hope they will come nnd see me. I enclose herewith
my check for twenty-five dollars in aid of the monument that you
propose to raise, for I know of no regiment that is more enti
tled to a monument that commemorates its great services than the 9th
Illinois Infantry,

Truly and cordially your friend,

G. Dodge.
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September, 1892

New York City, September 29, 1892

Captain James Gates,
Cincinnati, Arkansas.

My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of yours of Septemiber 25th enclosing the
circular of the 9th Illinois Infantry Association. I only re
turned from Eurpoe in time to spend three days at the reunions in
V/ashington, where I met some oi the 9th Illinois, as of all my
commands.

It is not necessary for mie to say to you that there would
be no greater pleasure than for miS to meet the 9th Illinois Infantry
who served under me so long and so creditably, but it will be imi-
posi-.ible for mie to be there. I have to be in Stn Louis on the
16th and 17th of November, at the meeting of the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee, and I will be glad to meet any of the 9th
Illinois who happen to be in that vicinity.

It is a great pleasure for me to sry that I never called
on the 9th Illinois, in whole or in part, but what they responded
fully end completely. I do not forget the great service they all
did under Mersy, Phillips, Kixhn, and all their other commanders;
and I wish you to say to one and all of them that nothing would
give me more pleasure than to take them by the hand, and if they
ever hear of my being anywhere in their vicinity I hope they will
(Erne and see me.

I enclose herewith my check for twenty-five dollars
in aid of the m.onun.ent that you propose to raise, for I know of
no regiment that is more entitled to a m^onument that commemorates
its great services than the 9th Illinois Infantry.

Truly and cordially your iriend.

G. Mi. Dodge

(Check enclosed.)

'■i'h .-c
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C.D.Bevlngton,
Pres.
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A.P.Littleton,
Cashier

THE CITIZENS BANK

J.J.Hetherington
Ass't. Cashier

J.S.Clarkson,

Greenfield, Iowa, I0/3--I892

Dear Sir:

I take this opportunity of appealing to you in the

interest of the Ninth District.A.L.Eager and his friends are making

a strong fight as was ever made in this district. Eager is putting

in all his time and money and not being wealthy ;l^his string is not a

very long one and he needs help in the way of funds. The Democrats

have captured the Danish paper at Covmcll Bluffs (which means many

votes). There seems to be no end to their funds and they seem deter

mined to carry this district by all means. Now if Eager could have

(|"4000.00 placed in his hands, I believe we could upset the Democrats

and their plans; but unless he gets some help, I fear the worst.

Wyself and others have given our time, labor and money to aid in

the whole ticket and we feel that we have done good work for the

whole ticket and ought to have some help. The Democrats have the

district and I fear they cannot be overcome unless we get some help.

Please let me hear from you at once, and oblige

Yours truly.

Jno. J. Hetherington
P.r.**

I have written this to you on my own notion and because I know

and feel that you are in strong sympathy with us. I hope you

will respond at once.



Omaha, October 5, 1892,

TO TEE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE UNION DEPOT & RAIL'VAY COMPANY OF , *
COUNCIL BLUFFS. _ « ' '

On behalf of the Union Pacific Railway Company, I will take
the real estate now owned by your company, paying therefore the amount

necessary to re-emburse the stockholders of your company for monies they
have advanced to said compiany for blocks 5, 31 and 32 and lots 8, 9 and
10 in block 6 in Riddle's subdivision," for the sum of thirty thousand
(30,000) dollars, or so much less than" tr.at sum as the purchase money for
said lots may amoxint to; so that the s'aid Union Pacific Railway Conspany
pays you the actual cost thereof", i'ncl'uding taxes and costs paid there
for .

This, however, upon the condition that a perfect title to said
property shall be by you conveyed to Oliver W. Mink and James G. Harris^
Trustees:

Second; Upon the condition that the city of Council Blui'fs " "
shall, by proper ordinance, grant to the Union Pacific Railway Company
the right-of-way over and the right" to' miaintain its tracks in Union
Avenue, free from any conditions whatever.

Third: That upon the completion of this transactipn, the
Union Pacific Railway Company shall be" by the city of Oouncii Bluffs
and by your con.pany freed and absolved from all former agreements,
expressed or implied, concerning the union depot miatters at Council
Bluffs, and that no proceedings shall be instituted.by either the city _
of Council Bluffs or by your comipany in the future against this company
seeking to compel it to enter into union depot arrangenients at Council
Bluffs against its desire.

Yours truly,

S, H. H, Clark, . >

*  ' •

President.

TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE UNION DEPOT & RAILWAY COMPANY OF
•COUNCIL BLUFFS. .

Omaha, Neb., March 20, 1893, '
The Union Pacific Railway Comipany proposes Uiat if its original pro
position to you, dated October 5, 1892, is comiplied with and performed
by you within thirty days after this date, it will on its part carry
out the engagemients therein on its behalf written.

(Signed) S. H. H. ̂ lark.

President.



LIST OF STOCK HOLDERS IN THE UNION DEPOT COOIvPANY.

D. W. Archer

W. J. Hancock

Burnham Talleys & Co.
G. M . Sc N . F. Dodge
T. J, Evans
H. Everett

J. D. Edn.undson.

Sam'l. Haas.
T. Officer

Feregoy & IVoore
J. T. Stewart
Geo. F. Evans

McGonnell

C. Hannan
Bradley & Co.
U. H. White.
Chris Straub

Cole & Cole

Wm. Siedentopf
C. B. V'aite

V. Jennings
N. J. Evans

S. Farnaworth

Fred Weis

Jacob Neumayr.
H. E. Van Brunt

R. W. Morse

Jacob Sims

E. E. Hart

John Beno & Co,
J. R. Hice
Dan Carrigg
D. C. Bloomer

VJieeler & Herald

J. C. Bixby
C. B, Carpet Co.
F. R, Levine

D. W. Bushnell

Empkie Hardware Co
H. H. Oberholtzer
F. E. F. McGee.

Geo. Metcalf

F. W. Spetman.

Donald McCrae

Walter I. ̂ mith
J. Danforth

A. J. Flickinger
John Clausen
G. F. Maxwell
Kimball & champ
G. H . Champ
J. i'. Kimball

J. Kelley
A. M. Johnson.
B. Grahl.

C. B. Judd "
A. J. Stephenson ' '
W. H, Ml. Pusey
H. J. Chambers
John Bennet
W. H. Thomas ' '

P. C. Devol
C. 'i'. Tyler
W. A. i^ood
W. F, Sapp
J. Dietken

" W. S , Mayne
J. M . Palnier , . . ,V
John Keller '
W. *. HiigejP I' f ,,'
W. C. James. ' .
Peter V'ind "
J. A. Miirphy
A. Culver
E. D. Shugart
Max Mohn

H. ■Elseman
Hoist & Spetman
W. S. Cooper
E . H . Sheafs ,
H. H. Spetman
Geo. Beobington,
L. P. Judson (N. P. Dodge)
F, J. Day
J. F. Weaver
J. A. Churchill
A. B. Walker.
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Oct. 1892* REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
No. 518 Fifth Avenue.

OPFIUERB

Thoinas H.Carter, Chairman Louie E.McComas, Secty.
M.H.DeYoung, T^ice-Chairman Cornelius N.Bliss,Treas.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The Officers Ex-Officio and

James S.Clarkson, Joseph H.Manley, Samuel Fessenden,
Oarret A.Hobart, Henry C.Payne, Richard C.Kerens,
Wm.O.Bradley, Wm.A.Sutherland, Wm.J.Campbell,

Wm.M.Kahn

Confidential

New York, Oct.,7,1892

"I ■ .

Dear General

There is a constant cry ffom Iowa for help. A vigorous
fight is being made in ten of the eleven Congressional Districts.
As you Tnow, you and I differ as to that state— you think it is
sure Republican and I am sure that it is not. I went there last year anu
worked to bring out the full Republican vote, confident that this
would bring out the Republican reaerve, with the result of there
being 15,000 more votes cast than in '88 and still the Democrats
had 12,000 majority. This for the first time frightened me as to
the political status of our state. I am satisfied that it is exceeding
ly close this year, with the advantage to-day in favor of the Democrats.
If we save it, it must be by getting back the soldiers from the
Alliance and the Germans on account of honest money from the Democratic
party. The action of the last Gtate Convention as to pcohibition
has brought back a great many Republicans to the party's lines. In
I89I Hendersons district gave 2,500 for Boies and Gear's gave 1,400
and your own — the Council Blugfs district- only gave a slight
Republican majority.

I enclose a letter from A.L.Hager, who is running for
Congress in Iowa. He is one of the most gallant Republicans in
the Gtate and has the confidence of the party and the state at
large. He is having a hard fight of it. Pusey's son is running
against and is putting up a great deal of money to help his
boy out. I also send a letter from John J.Hetherington in regard
to the same matter. I hope that you may be able to send something
to help out in Iowa. I personally have already sent
v2000 direct to the Gtate Committe and vIOOO spent in uniforms
sent to various clubs in the state,-- and as I am out of business
and not making any money, I have reached the bottom of my purse.
The National Committe, which finds it harder this year than ever
before to raise money, is not able to help Iowa at all and unless
the Republicans of the country at large come to our aid in carrying
Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and Minnesota, we are going to be whipped,
and we might as well understand this fact. Rose-colored views are
good to sleep on, but we cannot carry elections with them. This is
the hardest fight we have ever had— throe times as hard as that of
'88. We have to fight for everything but three states in the North—
Pennsylvania, Vermont and Ohio. I hope you may be able to devote the
time between now and election to raising money to help us. We need
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it as no other Committe has ever needed it.. There is a Gombination

amounting almost to a conspiracy on the part of some of the
largest corporations in the -West, some pf them your near friends, to
defeat us. The idea is to carry the thirty electoral votes, tf
California, Idaho, Nevada, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, &c, either
for the Democratic or Weaver ticket. In this league are many
powerful men who helped us in '88. It is tim.e for every Republican to
be hard at work if we are going to win in November.

•  ■ Yours very truly, . .

J. S. Clarkson

General G. M. Dodge,
No.I Broadway

I hear that you are telling the
■Union League Club that Iowa is sure
for Harrison by an old-time majority.
There ts absolutely no ground for
saying this. Your saying so makes it
impossible for me to raise money for
Iowa and our endangered Congressman.

L  'ifi i'l
1  ' >

■  ' »'i • , . • . ,

,  ■ Vl,/ . ■ ■

A , -ii" 1.1
V#" .V' .i'J ■ ' " " ' !■' ' ■

'  t , ■ •

t w-t* .

.. .



October, 1892.

New York City, OctoberlO, 1892

L. M. Kartin, Esq.,
Des Moines, Iowa.

My dear Mai-tin:

I received your note from Storiii Lake. Df course I
could answer Mr. Hubbell's letter if I wanted to, but I don't think
it is necessary. If you get one of Pubbell's suits of clothes and
send it on to me, I will buy a suit here of. American make and
American manufacture that is equally as good as his. Of course
it is easy enough for a person in Europe to buy something there,
come over here, pay duty on it, and claim that is the price of the
material. But suppose I put to you a case that you know of; that
he goes over there and buys steel rails, comes over here and pays
duty on them, and then claims that it is a tax, when he and you
and know that you can buy the same rail at $26. to |;i30. whereas the
price of the rail in Europe, the duty, freight and insurance wouH
make it ;{^40. here.

What Mr. Ilubbell wants to meet is the question whether or
no we shall protect ourselves as all of Europe excetp England does,
and allow our people by that pi'otection to keep out their imports,
and sell our goods as cheaply as they do under our own competition.
However, I do not see the point in any man in Anierica who has great
properties here, great interests, great enterprises, trying Lo
n-ake people believe there is something better away from his own
country. I have travelled the world over for twenty years. I
never bought anything away from my own sountr-y that I was not
obliged to, but I never have seen anything that was not equally
as good in our own country, or would not be in time. Of course
there are some things in foreign countries which they excel us in',
but you mustremember that they are two thousand years old and have
had all this experience, while we are only- four hundred years
old. When we get to be as old as they are, no doubt we will
excel them in everything.

Truly yours,

G. Ml. Dodge.
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October, 1892.

REPUBLICM NATION/i COMMITTEE.

Kg. 518 Fifth Avenue.

New York, October 10, 1892.

Dear General

I h&ve your note, endorsing the i|500 cheque. I will change

it to a Chicago draft, and send it to Mr. Cousins, telling him I shall

let him know after the election who has sent it to him. He is a

brilliant young fellow, who, is elected will do Iowa much honor.

He is young, but a strong man, I shall send him i^500 myself, and try

to raise him $500 more, and I think that will elect him. He is in

th.e Cedar Rapids district.

I will keep you posted as to Iowa,

Sincerely yours,

J. S. Clarkson.



October, 1892.

New York City, October 13, 1892

Col. F. K. Hain, Sup't.,

Manhattan Elevated Railroads,

71 Broadway, New York City. . .

My dear Sir:

Yesterday I watched with a gi-eat deal of. interest what

is known as the Columbus CelejDration, and noted the seeming inability

of anyone to start a parade here on tieni. What impressed me most

was the patience of the people v/ho had to wait and also the activ

ity and civility of the police; but I think botii of these would

have proved futile had it not been for the almost perfect transpor

tation facilities given the people. Of course I knov/ the diffi

culties you work under, but for this transportation most of the

credit is due to you; and it does seem to me that after such an effort

and such a showing this city should allow the Elevated Roads to

develop their capacity, as I know they can without detriment to

any one.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. bodge.



October,I®92

Copy

Personal
No.I Broadway,

New York, October 14,1892,

General J. B. Weaver,
Des Moines, Iowa.

My Dear General:-

On my arrival from Europe I met and answered the charges
against you as an officer at Pulaski, which no doubt you have seen.
But the point i wish to make with you now Is that Iwenty-flve or
thirty years after the war they propose to punish In the South a good
soldier, which you were, for simply obeying orders from a superior
officer; It does not make any difference to me whether the orders
were good, or bad, or cruel. It is a very singular thing because a
soldier obeyed an order In the Federal Army he should be denoiinced
In the South where their orders were far more strict than ours.

Then again. It is very singular to me that Giles County,
|Tennessee should object to any order; because, as you know I
rcommanded there. I did not force the oath upon any person I said
to those people-- knowing them H to be all In sympathy with the
South— that if they would send In to our different posts what they
had to sell we would buy It from them, but If we went after it we
would not pay for It.

Now, the refugee order was an order from General Sherman
to me and I gave It to you. General Sherman planted himself upon
the ground that these were their own people. And If because they
were Union People they forced them out of their line Into ours that
the Rebels In our lines should take care of them.

It seems to me your experience In the South must change
your views. I have had that experience ever since 1870. You have
only got a taste of It; and If you do your duty as a man and as a
soldier and as a statesman, you will not allow the South to elect
Its President.

Truly your friend,
(Signed) G. M. Dodge.
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Oct. 1892 REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE
No. 518 Fifth Avenue

Officers

Thomas H. Carter, Chairman Louis E. McComas Secty.
M.H.DeYoung, Vice-Chairman Cornelius N.Bliss,Treas.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

James S.Clarkson, Joseph H.Mamley, Samuel Fessenden,
Garret A.Hobart, Henry C. Payne, Richard C.Kerens,
William 0.Bradley,Wm.A.Sutherland, Wm.J.Campbell

Wm.M.Hahn

New York, Oct.15,1892

Dear General:

I have your letter, enclosing copies of two letters

you have written, both of which are exceedingly good. I could

not write to GeM. Weaver, of course, as I have no relationship with

him, but I did have a three hours talk with Mr.Blaine Thursday

night. He is not physically able to make a speech to a crowd but

we succeeded in having him make the speech which he did from the

porch of Mr.Reid's house. I think this is worth at least 200,000

votes to the party.

The word from Iowa is encouraging^ The change of Mrs.

Lease, who went South with Weaver, and is now in Kansas advising

people to vote for Harrison, has sent back to us many Union

soldiers who formerly voted the Democratic ticket and farmers

from the Alliance,

General G. M. Dodge,

Union League Club

Yours very truly,

J. S. Clarkson
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THE SANITARIUM

Detached Private Hospital in connection with Professional Nurses in
attendance. Hot Sulpher, Turkish and Electric Baths, Massage and
Swedish Manipulations.

Banff, Alberta

October 17, 1892

My Dear Gen. Dodge:

Ever sinceyour sweet note and exquisite gift reached roe I hsre
been wanting to write and thank you for your loving thought of me,
as well as for the beautiful Clover Blossom, but at the time of my
marriage, mamma was ill in bed, so was too busy even to thank ray dear
friends for their gifts and since then we have been travelling
steadily, but today we find ourself shut up in the mountains in a
snow storm, and I find a little time on my hands for writing and to
you is addressed my first note, and in it I wish to thank you over
and over again for the kind friendship you have always given me, which
friendship will always be brought to my mind when I wear my lovely
little pin.

Hoping dear General that sometime in the near future my
•husband and myself may see you in New York, I am with love and a

heart full of thanks

Lovingly yours.

Edith G. Drummond.
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New York City, October 19, 1892

J/.or£an Jones, Esq.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

Ny dear Sir:

There has been a good deal of pressure on me'here about

political matters in Texas. I have just had a talk with Kearns.

Of course they always have such rosy views on Texas and nothing

ever pans out, that I am a little skeptical about it. If you

can lay those old mossbacks out down thei-e it will be a wonder;

but I would like to have your views about it. Another thing;

if Clark palls an honest l^fajority of the vote there, will it be

counted for him? You know that I have known those people so

long and never saw anything a own there counted straight, that I

want to know if Clark has got an equal chance . Please let me

hear from you on this.

Very truly yours,

G. N.. 1^0 dge.
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REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEE

No.518, Fifth Avenue
Officers

Thomas H.Carter, Chairman Louis E. McComas,Secty.
M.H.DeYoung, Vice-Chairman Cornelius N.Bliss ,Treas.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

James S.Clarkson, Joseph H.Manley,Samuel Fessenden,
Garret A.Hobart, Henry C. Payne, Richard C.Kerens,
Wra. O.Bradley, Wm.A.Sutherland, Wm.J.Campbell,WM.M.Hahn.

New York, October 3Ist, 1892

Hon.G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway,

New York City

My Dear Sir:

Your letter to Mr,Carter of this date, received.

Mr,Carter desires me to reply and to say that he understood you

to say that you had sent eleven thousand dollers to Iowa, and that

he so informed the State Committee and Senator Allisonj and that

if this has been done it will take care of the State.

He desires me to add that he has been in telegraphic

communication with Senator Allison, and from information received

from him, Sfenator Allison does not think it necessary for him to

send any more .

I am

Very truly yours.

J. H. Manley
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New York City, October 31, 1892

Thomas H. Garter, Esq.,. Chairman,

518 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. City.

My dear Carter:

I returned to town to-day. I received a dispatch fhom

Mr. Allison, which I sent toyou; and now I have received a letter

from Mr. Henderson, in which he says that yousaid in a dispatch

I agreed to take care of I^wa. I do not know that I ever agreed

to do that. I have, however, sent a great deal of money to

different n.embers of Iowa, but not any to the State Comudttee;

besides the demands upon me from every direction, you have no

idea of; and I think the Conuiittee ought to respond to the amount

yiou. promised Senator Allison. Please let me know your decision

in the matter, so I can answer Henderson.

Truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.
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NORWICH UNIVERSITY

NORTHFIELD, VERMONTOct, 31,1892

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York City

My Dear Sir;

I wrote you some time since, relative to the condition of
Dodge Hall but having no response to my letter, I fear it may haVe
miscarried and so I write "ou again. The bjiilding is now occupied
for recitations and chapel exercises and we find it well adapted to
its purpose. We have exercised the most rigid economy in its finish
and thus far, every bill has been paid- there are some things, however,
which ought to be done, the necessity of which bear upon us quite
heavily. There needs to be a small building for the protection of
the outside entrance into the basement; iron treads are needed for the
three flights of stairs, also some six or eight rods of water pipes,
alcove over the library and cases for the Geological specimens and cabinet
of Natural History.

There is not a foot of wains-coating in the building, neither
have we been able to p4t in the transorae over the door of the two out
side entrances, nor furnish trimmings for the inside transome. To
do all this we ought to have ^500,00 and I have personally exhausted
every resource at ray command for raising money with which to complete the
work.

The committe have raised only ^^400.00 and I have raised ^175.00
of which amount ^200.00 was paid by an Alumnus. Senator Proctor gave
gave me SIOO.OC, Ex-Severnor Page, #50.00, though I have reason to expect
more from my personal friends. When writing you last winter I estimated
that #3000.00 would be necessary to fully complete the building, #2000.00
have since been realized, we ought to have the #1000.00 additional but
could possibly meet our pressing wants with ^^500.00. I have my own
concessions as to the refusal of the Alumni to contribute when contribu-
lAons are sadly needed but as I may be mistaken will make no further
allusions to them. Will you kindly suggest a solution of the problem
for a way out of the trouble. The school has never done better than it
is now doing; sixty-five names are borne on the roll of its cadets. A

is pending before our Legislature making an anual appropriation
of .^2400,00 and I have the assurance that it will become a law.

Begging pardon for the length of my communication,! am

Youra very truly,
Geo. Nichols, per J.
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New York City, November 1, 1892

^■.iss Sarah E. Hunt,

Danvers, N(assachusetts .

V.y clt-ar Ti'iss runt:

Your of Way 27th reached here after my return from

Europe, where I have been on business spending the sumuier through

Norway, Sweden, etc. The School Savings Banks is a new idea to

me or if I knew it I had forgotten it. I know all about the French

system referred to, but I did not Icnow it had been transferred here.

I see that Whittier has gone since you wrote your letter,-- a great

man, in brain, heart and honesty. Probably no man in New England

has made a greater mark than Whittier. I can remenber when I was

a boy hearing my father repeat some of his poems; and I find wher

ever I travel that they are remembered by all those who have read

them. I remenber the old brick factory that you speak of. I trust

I will have the time--and thtre is nothing that will give me so

much pleasure--to go with you to visit the places you mention. I

read carefully through the '•^'iirror" that you sent to me, and all

the things that you write me interest me very much. When you see

the Goodells wont you please kindly remenber me to them.. I am

glad to see George is starting out into life, a graduate from so

fine an Institute. I am,

Sincerely and cordially your friend,

G. M. Dodge .

Write to often don't wait for me to reply.
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November, 1892

New York City, Noveniber 2, 1892

N. P. Dodge, Esq.,

Council Blufis, Iowa.

Dear Nate

I got your dispatch to-day. It is all right to help

Eager. I have put now about ten thousand dollars into the State of

Iowa, to the different nembers. Henderson is in the worst trouble

but I have helped them all,- Gear, Hepburn, Cousins, Hager, and

Henderson. I know the way to win the State is to help the members

who will help the electoral ticket. I have done nothing since I

camie home except to try to look after matters. You know I never

win a battle before I fight it. If the West comes up all right,

we ar-e all right. I believe, though I ami not certain, that we

will carry the State of New York. It is a very close, sharp,

agressive battle on each side. The drift is towards us,- and I

think will continue so until election day. There certainly is

no reason why we should change an administration that has been so

successful as ""resident Harrison's.

I am.

Truly yours.

G. . Dodge.
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Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 4,1892

General G.M. Dodge,

New York, N.Y. ,

My Dear General:;

I have been so hard pinched with work d\n?ing the campaign

that it has been an impossibility for me to take time to answer your

kind favor, Oct. 19, at an earlier date. I only have a moment now

to say that I shall be in New York City on the days the Army of the

Tennessee will be in session and therefore cannot be with you at

that time. I am going down to visit "Pet" for a week or ten days before

he goes south for the winter.

We are having the hottest campaign in Iowa in the history

of the State but I think that we will carry it for Harrison by a

safe plurAlii-y and elect 9 or ten of the II Congressmen. The prohibition

vote will cut into us some but I feel confident that Harrison will get

the electoral vote of the State and that we will purify our Congresste

ional voter.

Trusting that you are well and happy, and that you will

have a splendid j^time at St.Louis, I am

Ever yours,

R.P.Clarkson

f • i.i. V
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Ft, Wadsworth, N.Y.H.

Nov. 5th, 1892.

My dear General

Thursday evening I saw you at the Union
League and intended speaking to you but you went out without my

having the opportunity. Today I have the pleasant surprise of your

note and the prefer of aid to my promotion.

I served for years in the 17th corps, Army of the Tennessee

and was assist nt to chief of Arty. Department of the ^''^issoLiri,

virtually inspector of Arty, from Jany 1865 to Nov. during part

of which ti® e you were in command of the Department.

I shall call at your office as soon as I can do so when in

With regards, very truly yours,

J. M. McMurray.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

N.Y. City.
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November, 1892.

Washington University,

St. Louis, Nov. 11th, 1892.

Major General G. M. Dodge,

General:

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the Faculty of

Washington University I have the honor to invite you to assist

General J. M. Scohield in a review of the Battalion of Cadets of

this University and a reception of the professors, instructors and

teachers of the University at three o'clock on Thursday, Nov. 17th.

The cererr.onies will take place at the Art Museum, corner

of Lucas Place and 19th Street.

We should consider it a great addition to the pleasure of

the occasion if you might at that time be accompanied by the ladies who

are in your charge

Very respectfully,

W. C. Chaplin,

Chancellor.

Washington University,

St. Louis, Nov. 11th, 1892.
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The Society of the Army of the Tennessee held its twenty-fourth
•  » »

meeting on November I6th and 17th, 1892, at St. Louis, i!issouri,

,  Colonel James F. Howe, the Treasurer of the Sherman Statue

Committee reported $58485.50 on hand and gave a list of all the

members of th.e Society who had contributed.

,  ) At the first business meeting Colonel Vogleson's paper "on

"The Commissary.Department in.the War" was read by General Hicken-

looper. It was a very interesting history of that department as

connected with the Army of the Tennessee. ,

At the evening meeting at the Germani Theatre, the Rev.

Thomas E, Sherman opened vith a"prayer. The address of welcome was

by Governor David R. Francis, and I made the response as follows:
%

Governor Francis and Gentlemen:-

On behalf of the Society of the Army of tlie Tennessee, I
accept your generous welcome and extend to you ':-heir grateful
thanks.

The meeting of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, at
this place and at this time, seem:: to.be very appropriate. Witl:
this cij^y most of its army and corps comnmnders were identified,
or had personal relations wit}i you.

This was ti".e home of Grant, onr first commander, and now ac
knowledged to be the greatest general of this age.

Prom here also .came the wife of Grant, beloved by all the Army
of the Tennessee. Thrit kindly heart; that good sense thab, v/hile
tt pleaded for the officer who had some trouble or was asking some
favor, was the channel through which they reached the ear and won
the heart of Grant. Yet, in all her life, she never* encroached upon
the duties of her husband, and never, by act or thought, brought any
reflection upon him; but still, v,'hen she came to our camp she was
an angel that listened to our troubles, and finally gave us relief.

This, too, was the chosen home of our next commander, whom the
world now acknowledges as one of the boldest and most brilliart
marshals that ever led an army. From hei'e he started, and here he sougat
his final homo; and he never tired of telling us, in lis after years
of his good friends in St. Iiouis.

"Then it fell .to my lot to command this department and make
my home in St. Louis, I found tije goodly wife and family of General
Sherman hero, devoting their time in trying to relieve the sufferings
of tho^e who had been unfrotimate in war. She often appealed to me
and I never refused her • No doubt she wrote these facts to the

Genera^, because I received a letter from him, in which he spoke of
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■what I had done, hut cautioned me not to forget my duties as a
soldier on account of the kind, good heart of Mrs. Sherman.

Then our next cora^nder, .he gallant, generous chilvalric
McPherson, started from here. This was his post as a young engineer
officer on the staff of General Halleck, and, had he lived, he
would have ranked with our greatest and best soldiers.

There also came from here that statesman soldier, that man who,
beyond all others,knew and said what secession meant. General Frank
P. Blair, In my opinion, the action of Blair and Lyon and Schofield,
in the beginning of the war, instilled into the material that
composed the Army of the Tennessee that sentiment that resolve, that
determination that put dovm the rebellion—that for so many years made
it distinguished as always winning, never losing. It was the first
fighting of Lyon, Schofield, Sturges and others that set the pace for
the Army of the Tennessee.

It fell to the lot of Schofield to conrnand you, and in the last
year of the war, it becgime my portion to fall into yOur friendly hands,
and I met with a reception that put me at once in accord with you,
I formed he^'e many close friendships that have never been sundered.

It is not necessary for me to say that the corps commanders of
this army were a unit in the war; and it was a remarkable coincidence,
that, after the war, their friendship—formed on the battle line—
lasted all their lives. It was gy great, good fortune, when building
the Union Pacific Railway, to have Frank P. Eliir as a companion
and adviser, representing the United States Government, and, in our
troubles, standing up and taking care of us, with the same generalship
as when he stood backing Lyon,

So, when we say we thank you" and that it is meet .that the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee should be with you, that, in
fact, we are a part of you, it is beqause of the associations that
we had with you, and th-^t from here went forth the men and the sen
timents that made it an army i^enowned as any in the counrty or in
history.

On behalf of the Army of the Tennessee, I again thank you, and
assure you that we appreciate your welcome,"

The %nnual oration was delivered by Major General John
r,

Schofield, which is a very able, historic and .scholarly address.

He ended "his address with the following tribute to the Army of the

Tennessee:
«

"Probably no army in the world of equal magnitude has been for
fortunate as to have in its ranks such a galaxy of brilliant leaders
as those who belonged to tho Armjr of th.e Tennessee, So, also, it may
be safely said, without disparagement of any, that ho army that ever
existed performed more brilliant, arduous and successful service in
the cause of its coxmtry. Its name and fame will forever be cherishedl^
by the American people as among their dearest possessions. In rayny
generations, yet unbor , the patriotic American will point with lofty
pride to the hulnble soldier grave of his ancestor and say, "He belonged
to the Army of tho Tennessee,"



At the business meeting on the second day, Father Sherman made

a beautiful address. We also reviewed the cadets of Washington

University of which, at the outbreak of the war. General Schofield

was connected as a military instructor.

At the banquet in the evening, the following toasts were

responded to:

1. "Lincoln and Grant." Response by Gen. D. B. Henderson.
2. "The Army of the Tennessee." By Col. E. C. Dawes,
3. "Lesson of the War." Response by P. Tecumseh Sherman.
4. "The Border States During the V/ar and Nowa" By Gen, J.G.Black
5. "Our Heritage." Response by H. R. Pearson.
6. "Our Deceased Comrade, Gen. John Pope," - By Gen. Wager Swayne
7. "Our Quondam Enemy." Response by Gen. Chas. E. Hooker.
8. "The Old Soldiers." Res^jOnse by Capt. Henry R. Castle.
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Nev/ York City, November 22, 1892

Personal.

Hon. John M . Thurston,

Omaha, Nebraska.

My dear Thurston:

Yours of Nj^vember 10th came to me at St. Louis, where I

was ver'y busy. I regretted very much that you could not have been

there. It was one of our best meetings,' and a very enjoyable one.

I note what you say about the election. It is a simple problem.

The entire wage earners of the country, common and skilled, were

against us. The press have educated them on both sides to be

against their employers or whoever does them any good; and the for

eign element was very effective, especially the Catholic part ofit.

I think ii' you can be elected to the Senjate from Nebraska you

should make the fight, and we will all^^go behind you. If you

make it, you can draw on me for any service and anything else you

want. I expect to be West the first week in December, when I

hope to see you, I am gradually getting out ol' everything, so as

to have peace.' I saw Clark in St. Louis. He is now here; and

probably I will go to Boston with him the last of the week.

Truly your friend,

G. M. Dodge.
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St. Louis 8c San Prancisco Railway,

St. Louis, Mo.
H.L.Morrill,
2nd. Vice-President & Genl. Manager

November 29th, 1892.

PERSONAL

My Dear Colonel

I am just in receipt of your note accompanied by

three bottles of General Dodge's Antediluvian whisky; and while

I am happy to get your note, I am still happier to get theI am happy to get your note, I am still happier to get the

whisky. I thank General Dodge for his kind rememberance, and

thank you for the sterling integrity that enabled you to resist

the bitter temptation of withholding it from me.

I will proceed to visit Col. Bordyce often while his

lasts, as he may not know a good thing when he tastes it.

Yours ever,
V

H. L. Morrill

Col. Jas. P. How,

Vice-President Wabash Railroad,

St.Louis, Mo.
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to her.

I have not seen so much of the family since IJr. Gould's death.

My duties took me away from their line of work but I became well

acquainted with Edwin Gould, who is a man of sterling character and

good judgment. George Gould has been at the head of the house and of

the properties, but has had a hard struggle with them and has not

been fortunate in having be. ind him the great financial interest cf

the country nor their friendship.

At the time of Mr. Gould's death, I paid him the following

tribute

.  ' ' l
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December, 1892
New York City, December 2d, 1892

My dear George:

I fully appreciate the great loss you and your family
have sustained in your fathers death.

From 1873 I have been intimately associated with him,
and I saw what a kind, sympathetic happy man he was in his family
circle.

It has been a great satisfaction to me that in all the
great enterprises with which we were connected, there was never
the slightest friction, and our personal relations were never
marred, and now when your father has gone those who were closest
to him, and knew him best, and gave him credit and honor for m-any
of his deeds that others misconstrued during his life, will now
have the satisfaction of seeing them properly appreciated by the
country.

^lease express to the family my deepest sympathy in their
great affliction and if there is any service or aid I can render
in this hour of trouble, please command me.

Very truly yours.

G. M . ̂odge.

To George J. Gould, Esq..
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When General Sherman was traveling' w'th me, on one of my

trips 'oo the West, wh^ch he often d^d, ^n a 6(5>Bversat1 on one day.

in discussing the Atlanta campaign, he expressed a desire that

he would like to have a good painting of the battle of the 16th Army

^ Corps which T commanded on tad 22nd of July; he also said he would .

like to have a painting of all the Army and Corps Coirjnanders of the.,

Army of the Tennessee.

I thought myself that T would like to have those paintings

and on my return to New York I saw Mr..James E. Taylor, who was quite

a noted painter of that class of work and got his views upon the ,

question. He said he thought he could make the paintings if he had

the topography of the country, and for the purpose of obtaining this

I went to Atlanta myself, taking with me General Fuller, Captain

Chamberlin, my daughter, Mrs. Montgomery anr some other officers .

who were at th^t battle, and we took a photograph of the. ground

on which the battle of the 22nd of July 1)864 was fought. I took

this photograph to Mr. Taylor. He made some sketches of his idea

of the battle and also of the Army commanders, placing them at

Chattanooga with Look-out Mountain ^n the back groiind. T had these

-  sketches in my office. • General Sherman was In the hab^t of coming

to my office every Saturday for the purpose of seeing the foreign

steamers (xorne in and go out of New York. I, showed these sketches

to him and he was greatly pleased with then;. He sa^'d, "General, there

is nothing that would please me more than to have paintings of those

sketches. If tttey'sam'ha put in indigo ink, or painted, as the sketches

indicate they will-be of great value in the future. ^
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T then gave Mr. Taylor the order to put these sketches into

India Ink and upon the completion of the pictures sent two of them

to General Sherman with my comtiliments. General Sherman was greatly

surprised to receive them. He came right down to see me; arid said,

"Ddge, you cannot afford to give me those paintings, " I said, "Khy,

General, I certainly can; anyhow they are yours. " He said he would

receive them upon one condition that when he d+ed they should be '

returned to me.

When General Sherman died, I received a letter from his son,

P. T. Sherman, who told me of the great love his father had for the

pictures, but they were bound to carry out his orders to return the

paintings to me. I then informed Gump-Sherman that at the time I

had had the paintings made for General Sherman, I was so pleased ' '

with them that t had duplicates made for myself so that they could

keep the paintings, which pleased the family very muc^i.

The pkinting of the Corps commanders was made with Chattanooga

and Lookout mountain for a background,-and the-scene depicted is

supposed to be just as' that world-famous army was starting south on

the marcu that'had no backward turrhng or defeats unt'l peace was

declared. General Grant mounted on one of his- faraou horses occupised

the front of the picture witi. General Sherman on his right, with

Major General James B. McPlierson, John A. Logan, Oliver 0, Howard,

Grenv'lle M. Dddge and Prank P. "Blair mounted and speeding over

Cameron Hill, Chattanooga. In the left middle distance is the t

Tennessee riVer sweeping around Moccasin Point and flowing ,off towards
•  ̂ i

the Historical Ldokout mountain wl.ich towers up in the center '

distance. In the right distance are shown the rugged slopes of
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Raccoon Ridge, Brigadier-General J. W. Fuller is in the right middle-

ground at the head of an infantry column of the 16th Army Cprps. It Is

a striking picture and would attract attention in any Art Gallery,

The painting of the Battle of Atlanta is in the open ground

where the 16th Corps fought—about the only field battle of the war

where both armies were in plain view and where General McPherson

sat on his horse at the edge of the woods to the extreme r-'ght and saw

the terrific assault made by the Confederate army upon General Dodge's

command. The picture is taken at the moment General Dodge's orders

Mersey's Bfijga,de to "charge the second column of the enemy from the

right. The first column was stopped by a mill-pond which exposed

the flank of the second column and this brigade attacked it with great

success, breaking It up, bringing in a large number of prisoners

and eight battie-flags.

General Fuller's dlvis^'on to the extreme right is shown just

as General W. T. Walker's division of the enemy has succeeded in

breaking through the center of Puller's line and his own regiment,

the 2Vth Ohio, is drifting back when Puller jumps off of his horse,

grabs the flag of that regiment and marches forward calling his men

to rally. All his officers are ald'ng h'm and he succeeds in reforming

his columns and the first moment that it is reformed. General Walker,

(shot) falls from his horse and the enemies' div'dion breaks and falls

back into the woods. All this was in my own plain view and I had

described it fully to Mr. Taylor. This also is a very striking painting

and is historically correct.

Very largo piiO'.ographs were made 6f these paintings and many

officers of the army add institutions have obtained them.
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I  At a reception for Secretary Root at the Union League Club,

at the unveiling of the Sherman Monument, I made ■ the following

remarks:

"It is a great pleasure to me to be present to meet, greet,
and to honor to our distinguished guest.

Perhaps there is no one outside of the V.'ar Department who
has better knowledge than myself of the great work he has accora plish-
ed and lo one who appreciates more fully the great obstacles he has
overcome in bringing about the reforms which have been so long
needed in the Army and War Department. When you reflect that
they are reforms that have been considered ever since the Civil War
and that almost every Secretary of War and leading officers of the
Civil War have endeavored to have enacted into law, and have failed,
you can appreciate partially the great work that has been done. The
elimination of the Iriction in the command ol' the army, that has
existed almost from its organization, and the placing of everything
relating to the army under one head, is a great achievment. ?/hen you
consider the far reaching effects of the establishment of a General
Staff, the establishment of a war college, the extensive schools for
the education of officers, the mobilization of the Army and militia
in different parts of the country for drill and manouvres, the pi ssage
of a militia bill that places the National Guard practically on the
same footing lor war purposes as the regular army, and miakes it a
reserve of that army, and finally, but not least, the utilizing of the
graduates of military colleges of the country by placing them in
appointments in the army next to West ^oint, you will agree wit): me
that these and many other achievments stamip the work of secretary
Root as the mostimportant that have been performed since the Civil
War. It was tl;e Spanish War that niade these great changes possible.
Precedents and systems that have existed since the organization of
the army had to be overcome, also tlie prejudices of officers working
in the one channel and under the one system, and these made the work
of Secretary Root very difficultt and very laborious. However, since
these reforms have been inaugurated, the people who were the miost
doubtful about them h ve become the miost enthusiastic in their
support. Criticisms upon them heve been numerous, but generally of
no effect, because tl;e people miaking them had little or no knowledge
of the reasons controlling the changes. One of the most continued
criticisms of the press, and, I am sorry to say, of many good citizens
is upon the promotions made in the army. It is a very easy matter to
say, without having any knowledge of the reasons, that an officer has
risen to the position of a General through favoritism. I have had
an opportunity of examining this question pretty thoroughly, and I
think if the persons who criticise could see the amount of investi
gation, the study end consideration that is given to each appointment,
they would be astonished. The record, n.erit, seivice-everything is
taken into co sideration, and finally the bearing that the appointment
will hove upon the army ond the aoility of the officer to fill the
position he is to be assigned to is taken up and fully considered.
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It was a great pleasure to me when these criticisms wexe taken up by
the Senate of the United States and explanations called for to read the
clear and comprehensive statement of Secretary Root, which v;as so
confincing that no further criticism was made, except from a partisan
or political standpoint.

yost of the leading Generals of the Civil War were members of
this Club, and if they could be present here tonight they would
exceed us in their praise of and tianks to Secretary Root for the
great work he has accomplished. In discussing it only a-short time
ago. General Schofield, one of the ablest of our officers, said that
while a few might comprehend what the benefits would be to the army
and the country, the country itself never would appreciate it until
an army was placed in the field under the new conditions.^

It is a great pleasure to the to know that when Secretary Root
lays down his work in Washington he comes back to be one of us, and,
if necessary, to take a leading part in any great cause that may demand
our support. He has ir;y grateful thanks for all that he has done, and I
wish him long life, good health, prosperity andhappiness, allof which
his work entitle hin to, and which this country and other countries will
rejoice to see himi enjoy."

know that when Secretary Root
back to be one of us, and,

■"'•vri '"

■ ■ ■
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